
4 Chaise longue à Reglage Continu

Designer:Le Corbusier Jeanneret Perriand

Manufacturer:Cassina

£4,789

DESCRIPTION

4 Chaise longue à reglage continu designed by Le Corbusier, Jeanneret and Perriand for Cassina.

Without a doubt one of the most iconic pieces of furniture of the twentieth century, the 4 Chaise longue was

designed for relaxation, actualising the idea that form and function should be at the service of relaxation. 

Designed in 1928, the C-shaped cradle and enamelled base enable the seat to be adjusted from an almost-upright

posit ion to practically horizontal for superior comfort.

The stabil i ty of the frame, for any angle of inclination, is guaranteed by fr ict ion through rubber tubes that cover the

crossbar of the base.

DIMENSIONS

56.4w x 160cm

MATERIALS

https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/designers-le-corbusier-jeanneret-perriand
https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/manufacturers-cassina
https://twenty-twenty-one.myshopify.com/collections/designers-le-corbusier-jeanneret-perriand
https://twenty-twenty-one.myshopify.com/collections/manufacturers-cassina


The LC4 features an adjustable polished chrome-plated frame with a matt black enamel steel base. The mattress is

available in; Ecru canvas (natural, dark brown or black headrest and footrest), Leather (headrest in black leather or

in the same colour as the mattress), Hairy skin (black leather headrest). The headrest is padded with polyester.

The LC4 may be upholstered in a range of leathers from the following collections:

Leather cat. LCX: LCX Leather

Leather cat. X: Scozia

Leather cat. Y: Extra

Leather cat. Z: Natural, Natural 08, Natural 15, Natural ZZ

For colour examples please view the downloadable PDFs in Product downloads.

The headroll and footsleeve of this version are available in a choice of three colours. To indicate colour chosen use

the following numbers after the model code number: /4 Tabacco, code 13Y417; /5 Testa di Moro, code 13Y413; /6

Grafite, code 13Y414.

Please note, i f  selecting cowhide please enter one of the fol lowing codes in the fabric code box: 

Plain black - 13Z226

Black/brown/white - 13Z229

Black/white - 13Z235
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